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MOTTO—"EDUCATE AND ORGANIZE t*

KARL MARX'S
THEORY OF EXCHANGE

A Criticum in Political Economy.

By HENRY B. ASHPLANT, London, Ontario.

(Raprintad from "Tha Toronto Invaatigator" Octobar 21at, Uil.)

Cnrrent Fitunce «nd Labor Problems in 1919 Add Special

Interest to the Following Treatment of Mo:'ey, Gold

and Prices Presented by this Writer on Industrial

Economics, a F^w Years Previous to the Worid-War.

siijuily of i;'!' <|s ai. 1.1111 I'f nioncv Id l>f the norni.il priro

</ :iny unit coniiuiMliiy in numoy (or kkI'I' terms. Thii». for

»x.>ni|)K-, (-(iiialin^' the >iii)plv nf coal aKain«t the product ion

of goKl in a given season, we lave:

Henry B. Ashplant asserts that the "Gold Standard" is

a Relic of a Crude Age, now Rtsponsible for the Induj-

tilal Worid Situation- and Claims th,'<t No Adiustment

of Labor Factors WUl Be Effecti*- To Ensure Social

Peace, Which Does Not Eliminate the Gold Standard

Clause in Finance Contracts and Money Practice in

World Exchange.

y (beprint)

"The National Monetarv Commission of t!"- I niied

States has recently (1910) publishc*! an infcresting digest

of its investigations in the finance and banking "tield" in

Canada, and Senate "Document No. 583," entitled "The

Canadian Banking System", by Joseph Frederick Johnson

(Dean of the New York I'niversit.- School of Commerce),

embodies some significant facts that should Iw decidedly

attractive reading fo» believers in Karl Marx's theory of

Exchange. Marx's tJieory is ably presented in simp'ified

form in the "Srudcut's Marx" (by Dr. Avding). Its daim

is, that in a normal market («lierc artifiei;.! and temporary

disturbing factors .re eliminaird, with Jie laws of Supply

and Demand operating fieely) commodities always tend to

exchange for money at their natural value in equivalent

volumes of s,)ci,.' labor oxpeiuliture measured by time;

gold being selected and used for standard measure of value

(sec "Capital," Chap. .3, Section 1 1 and mcdiu.n of exchange,

be<-?use it, »8 money, is an embodimfr*. of 'abcr itseif.

Isinj; M-.'v j^ivin unit of time as a basis for argument —
say cigli* tiourf, for illustration. ,is a unit working day-
Karl Maiv discovers the .ivet.ige market price of a unit of

natural products or maniifaitured cinimodiries, by taking

the weight of gold metal produced in the mining industry

! I that period of time, and, regarding it as the "effectual

demand" or purchiu^ing factor, pl;vres it in the position of

"dividend" in a simple mathematical equatic n. Then,

taking the quantity of any other commtKlity p- educed in

the same period of time, to be exchanged (or s.-»ld) (or gold,

he places it as the "divis*"-" or "«iipply" factor; and Marx

finds the "quotient" that results from an equation between

Divisor Dividend f*RirE

SUPl'I.V DKM.\NU QfOTlE.NT

30 tons of coal l.'i ounces or say SIO.OO per unit

S300 in gold ton for coal

The quotient (price) will of counw vary with any vari-

ations in Supply and Demand. (Denantl beinc effective

gold and money e(iuiTa''fttt terAs; and all through his book

on the genesis f)f "Capital" he speaks of gold as the "univer-

sal equivalent" m<iiiey commodity; a metal which becomes

money in the process -f commerctil evolution only because

>' (gold) is itself fiist a comnu dity that c-Dsts (and is the em-

iiodiment in smaller bulk I'f) a tolumi of social labir-lime ex-

pended ill briniiing it to market "equivalent" ;>n the .iv.r.i

to the \oliini(. ( f s-cial labor, m.-:i.sure' by time, that is em-

bodied in the gold price of anv other commodilv or service,

for which it is exchanged in < ..nimerce.

It is my opinion that Soi-alists arc justly entitled to the

I laim that Marx's analysis of the connection between gold

and other commodities is the mos^ intelligent presentation

of the money problem or record, incorrect as it is, in w
judgment, no! being true .o World practice.

Following up his arf.ument, resting on the nbov theory

•is a premise. Ki'rl Marx reaches the conclusion (and ad\ anccs

it as an ;uicf|iuUe expla;iation of iniiiisrn;il i<-iMt :»i .i.ul of

tin. pr.Kc.- 1." creaiins. vioderii capital) that the industrial

sl.iverv' of file working class results from, and is per|Htuated

|iy, ,1 system that pays to the working class, ^,s wages, sal-

aries, etc., in exch.mge for its .ervice in wealth production

a piece of gold in its price form, or paper mon.'v which is

an equivalent for gold withdrawn from circulation, (see

"Capital, ' chap. 3, section 2. on "coins and symbo!- v)f value")

which is less in weight than the full weight of the piece of

*It is vitally imponant ever to bear in mind that pricak re never

determined by coat of ,)ro<lu(.tion. [t is the margin of proht, and
not price, which is determined by cost of production

—

viz., U'aiei,

Price is a product of rat; i between supply it goods and demand of

money, and the margin betwe»n market prieaand coat (or wages) ol

production i- PROFIT. To c!car!y grip this {;i.jt i- vi-,il t.> d -.Iti-

tion of the world problem.
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gold which is prfxlucotl by social labor expended in gold

mininK during the same R'Ven time in which the working

class is spending its energy in the production of cotton, yarn,

coal, wheat or any other fortn of cotnmodity which gold is

afterwards exchaaged for; consequently, Karl Marx claims,

this piece of gold, or sum of money paid as wages to the

working class, is not equivalent to the gold Talue of the

labor-time expended on the product which the wcwking class

leaves in the factory of its employer, and which is afterwards

exchanged for its value in gold prices by tile employer.

Capital, in modern commerce, originates, srys Marx, in the

surplus of gold (or money) value of the products of the work-

ing class in excess of the weight of the gold paid to the work-

ing class as wages.

In the "International Socialistic Review" (Chicago, U.

S. A.) for February, 1911, will be found article 4 of a series of

studies for "beginners" in "Socialism and the Economics of

ICarl Marx." in which this errnnj-ous Socialist treatment of

m<mey and gold .is equivalent terrns is Clearly taught,

giving to students a wholly incorrect view of monetary ex-

change, and failing to correctly interpret the capitalistic

process (if exploitation and fraud in actual pr.ictire.

The reader will observe that all trading, which is popu-

larly spoken of as buying and selling, is really "exchange.*!

Buying wheat is actually an immediate exchange of

wheat for money, or a contract for future completion of such

an exchange; tiie same principle applies to the selling of

wheat. Hence it follows that, in order to make money an

equivalent in exchange, there must be embodied in money an

actual representation of an approximately equal volume of

social labor measured by time, such as is rcprr-sented in wheat_

or coal, or cotton cloth, etc., lOr which it ( ney) is traded^

Onlv b'ecause g(.°<l metal met'such a i&quirement did it

come originally to be chosen for the money function. .'Xny-

th-nt; that <1(K's not meet that requirement, and functions as

gold metal is a fraud, and effects robbery by exchange of non-

equivalents, through its effects on market prices; switching

labor priulucts from the iwisscssion of producers to that of

nrin-produrers. That is, in my judgment, the position In re-

gard to the paper note issues of Canada's chartered banks.

It is very important to recognize the fact that when
Karl Marx refers to the labor of the working class in wealth

production, (see "Capital," chap. 1, sec. 2, on "The two-fold

character of the lal)or embodied in Commodities,")he covers

all the varied forms of mental energy expended in social

service quite as thoroughly as he covers musctilar labor; also

it must be obse.ved that when he speaks of "wages" of the

working class, he fully covers al! returns for any social service

such as is expressed in salaries, agents' commissions, and pro-

fessional fees for services rendered ; as distinct from incomes
drawn from profit, interest, rent* etc., that do not represent

labor. There is a great deal of very superficial criticism of

Karl Marx's theory of surplus value, resting on a wholly false

interpretation of his use of the terms "labor," "wages," and
"working class." On the other hand, I propose to demons-
trate that Marx himself was incorrect in his analysis and in-

terpretation of the monetary process of exchange is it is

practiced to-day, and was actually practised in Europe and
America at the time "Capital" was written.

Marx's interpretation of the economic law that governs
monetar>- exchange, and the circulation of commodities leads

him farther to the conclusion (a conclusion that largely dic-

tates the attitude of International Socialists towards manu-
facturing employers of labor) that the working class is fleeced

of the wealth it produces, in excess of that volurtie of its own
product which it receives as wages, by a process of robbery
at the point of production: viz.. in the factory or workshop,
where the worker is robbed direct by his employer on lines

suggested above. Marx distinctly denies that profit is made

by any Jng^ng that takes place in the dspaftneat ti ei-
change, as aistinguished from the department of factory pro-

duction proper; and he devotes a good deal of attention to

that possibiiit>' (sec "Capital," chap. A, on "Contradictions
in the General Formulaeof Capital.") Hesays: "Theconver-
sion of money into capital has to be explained on the basis of
the laws that regulate the exchange of commodities in such a
way that the starting point is the exchange of equivalents,"

In a footnote in "Capital" below the foregoing sentence
appears the following very important example of \farx's atti-

tude toward money prices, viz.: "The formation of canital

must Im? possible even though the price and value of a com-
m<«lity Ik- the same, for its production cannot be attri-

bute<l to any deviation of the one from the other," mean-
ing that profits (surplus) cannot be extracted from any
normal market by a manipulation of the mechanism of

exchange that shall permanently raise money prices to

a level above the weight of gold metal that expresses an
equivalent in volume of social labor-time for the thing

exchanged. In other words, Marx contends that mar-
ket money prices cannot permanently deviate from labor-
time values. Hence flows the argument that the working
class is robbed in the factory where it is first paid money
wages, and not in the market where it afterwards exchanges
its money wages to consume its product.

That this proposition is received without qualification by
accepted teachers of Socialist economics to-day will be seen

by a further reference to the article mentioned above in the
Feb., 1911, issue of the "International Socialist Review,"
also by following the prc^aganda teachings in Canada of

Sdcialist puElications, such as the "Western Clarion" (Van-
couver, B.C.) and "Cotton's Weekly" (Cowanville, P.Q..)

or the stump orations of Mr. O'Brien, M.P.P., Socialist mem'
ber of the Alberta Provincial Legislature; or such representa'
live publications as "The People," of New York, U.S.A"

•In view of the close connection between advancing
prices of working class necessities, in its pressure on money
wages, forcing direct conflict between employers and em-
ployed, through disastrous "strikes" aiming to raise money
wages and thus equalize matters in the price market, a serious

study of this complex and highly interesting problem of bank
notes and monetary exchange should be taken up by all man-
ufacturers' orga'nizations and "ministerial" associations.

Such a study is particularly desirable in view of the wide-
spread unrest of great masses of the workers in Europe and
America, in revolt against the moral iniquity of prices of food-
stuffs, an unrest that will grow more seriouc rather than de-
crease.

Before touching on the immorality of Canada's cur-

rency system and the entire absence of gold backing to

the note issues of our Chartered Banks, which is disclosed

in Prof. Johnson's report to the "Monetary Commission
of the United States," in which he says: ""The bank note

is almost the sole circulating medium in Canada," being
the chief medium in daily use for payment off wages to the
working class, etc., let us again emphasize the impdt'tant fact,

in passing, that the term "working class' in this connection,

is one that covers the salaried citizens in every department of
civil, as well as commercial service, not excluding the clergji

who, partictilarly in Protestant communities, are reaping in

the oppression of ctirrent market prices the natural frait of

their neglecting in the past to shed die light of truth on econo-
mic law and morals in monetary practice. I n this department
of exchange, not less than elsewhere in human activities,

moral principles enforce theirdemands and refuse to beignored.

The truth alone shall set you free.

It is tragically true that as men think so do they act, and
the gold standard base to the Capitalistic -system of indus-

try, with its gross frauds and social malformations, derives

'This is a very remarkable paragraph, written in 1911, aa a fore-

catt of labor unrest in 1819.
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its m.iin support from exchanKc practii bawd on popu-
lar holief in a lio redarHing money and cold a» a moasurr
of values. Gold is not a meatnre of value*. Hera, indead,

men should Kvard well the citadel of their thought,

and keep it pure from the bUating contamination <rf eiror.

The church has not exposed this lie in economics. Christian-

ity as a system of moral and spiritual truth has a message of

saving value for society on this question that has not been de-

livered "up-to-date," and the workers of the world are still

"hungering and thirsting for righteousness." There is an en-

couraging indication that the time is not far distant when
"they shall be filled" by a truer interpretation of the Gospel
of Jesus as a very rrul factor in the material affairs of this

world "right here and now." It is gratifying to note that at

least one branch of the Christian church in Canada is awak-
ing to the call from the economic field, and turning its atten-

tion to the uplifting pnssibilitie: of redemptive work in this

direction, as shown by the "Recommendations" of the Gen-
eral Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in C&nada, en-

dorsed at its meeting at Ottawa, Ont., in June, 1911.*

Pegarding the Socialist theory of prices, as will be noted
above, Karl Mars accepts money as a standard measure of

value, and takes a decided stand in opposition to any argu-
n"" h-,»( ; or a theory that the prices of commodities in

.

'" metal are, on an average, al)ove the level of their

IS of social labor-time. The main outlines of
' 'r/ on this point are accepted as correct by many

,
' i.dty known Socialists in Europe and America;

.ers in<'iiding Karl Kantsky (Germany); Emile
V elde (p. \;ium); Keir Hardie and H. Hyndman
(England), Dan.i De Leon and others (United States).

In view of the general acceptance of a theory that make®
money a measure of value and an equivalent term for gold,

by so active a political force as the "International Socialist

Organization," and by all orthodox political economists, it

is a tremendously significant fact that

"NINETY-FIVE (95) PER CENT. OFT HE CHARTER-
ED BANK NOTES ISSUED. AND NOW IN CIRCULA-
TION IN CANADA, HAVE NOT ONE SOLITARY
DOLLARS WORTH OF GOLD METAL OR EQUIVA-
LENT VALUE, OR ANY SECURITY BACKING OF
ANY KIND, EITHER COIN, BULLION, BONDS,
STOCKS OR ANY FORM OF COLLATERAL, DEPOS-
ITED WITH THE DOMINION GOVERNMENT,
NEITHER ARE THEY SUPPORTED BY GOLD RE-
SERVES IN ANY PLACE, THESE NOTES OF OUR
CHARTERED BANKS OPERATE IN CIRCULATION
JUST AS A BRASS DOLLAR—COUNTERFEIT OF
GOLD—OPERATES TO TRANSFER PROPERTY,
AND INFLUENCE PRICES AND WAGES, ETC.
SURELY THE CANADIAN PUBLIC HAS NEVER
REALIZED THE FULL MEANING OF THE FACT
THAT THIS IS THE CHIEF MEDIUM OF EX-
CHANGE FOR PAYMENT OF SALARIES AND
WAGES OF THE WORKING CLASSES IN CANADA,
VIZ., EXCHANGING THAT WHICH COSTS MUCH
TIME AND LABOR FOR THAT WHICH COSTS
LITTLE TIME AND LABOR."
(The above was written before the revision of the Bank

Act in 1913.)

(Reprint from the "Toronto Investigator"—Nov. 25, 1911)

VI. THE MEASURE OF VALUE (the Economist's "Slough
of Despond")—by Henry B. Ashplant.
A measure is that by which the length, breadth, thick-

ness, depth, or definite size of anything is ascertained.
A standard measure is that which is established by law

or custom as a fixed measure.
A yardstick is a fixed standard measure for length.

——The now famous inr'unrial and economic resoiutiom endorsed
by the Methodist General Conference of Canada at Hamilton,
Ontario, in 1918. indicate a tignal advance in the right direction.

A bushel is a fixed standard for dry measure.

A pound or ton (specified) is a fixe<t stand-^rd measure
for weight.

These things arc invariable, always, in all places, at all

times; the same length, the same bulk, the same weight, atilce

in republics, monarchies or a"* 'cies.

Nothing can he a standan u. sure that varies in itself.

Money cr.uld lie a standard m. .isure if money were it-

self invariable: but money is a variable thing. If (told metal
and Money were equivalent terms in finance practice, gold
could be a measure of value for exchange puriiosesi, bu» gold
and money arc no more equivalent terms than coal and fuel

are equivalents. Other commiwlities, such as |w|)er, are use«l

for money, in the same m.irket, iK-sidi-s gold; ami money is

thus a variable thing so far as lalH)r cost is concerned. So that
while it is quite correct to .isserf that the standard sovereign,
or dollar, or other monetary unit is a fixed quantity of a speci-

fic quality of metal, it is not equally correct to aswrt that cur-
rent money is the equivalent of such a standard unit, because
current money is no such thing; as we have .ilready shown in

regard to Chartered Bank notes in Canada. Current yard-
sticks, bushels, or pound weights never vary from their legal

standards; hence they are true measures in their re-

spective spheres, at all times and in all places. Money, in

practice, is no such true measure, Iwcause paper bank notes arc
in no way the same in labor cost quality as the standanl gold
coin. Orthodox political economy has declared that money is

a measure of value in commercial exchange and finance prac-
tice. It would be monotonous reiteration to quote authori-
ties in proof. They all do it. With tiresome unanimity, the
"professors" follow a delusion caused by the illusion of false

appearances in money. Gold and money are treated as equi-
valent terms. These are not equivalents. Strange to relate,

but not less true than strange, the most heterodoit ol radical
repuoiatxJTs of orthodcK economic theories viz., Karl Marx,
author of "Capital" (a book sometimes referred to as the
German working-man'.s Bible) has swallowed whole the ortho-
dox theory that "money is a standard measure of value;" the
outstanding feature of "Capital" being acceptance of the
theory.

MONEY IS NOT A MEASURE OF VALUE. MONEY
IS SIMPLY A MEDIUM OF EXCHANGE. TIME IS
THE MEASURE OF VALUE.

It is quite true that Karl Marx clearly perceived the
truth that social labor measured by time is the real standard
for a measure of values in commerce; he did not, however,
follow the course of monetary practice correctly. Marx ac-
cepted gold and money as labor equivalents in Capitalist

practice. Edward Aveling (a son-in-law of Karl Marx), in

"The Student's Marx," ch. 3, sec. 1, says: "The first func-
tion of money is to be a universal measure of value."

That is as orthodox as you can get i t anywhere.

In the same section of ch. 3, Aveling says: (1) "Money is

the general equivalent." and (2) "Money is a fixed weight of
metal." In ('anada at any rate that is not true. A fine pre-

sentation ot he Socialist p> sition in regard to money is found
also in Jusice (London, Eng.), official journal of the Social
Democrat Federation, Dec. 15, 1906. A reviewer of one of
Mr. Arthur Kitson's pamphlets, says: "Money is an equiva-
lent commodity. . . Money must, therefore, be a com-
modity to enable it to act as an equivalent. . . The
basis of the exchange of gold and any other commodity ii the
equality of the labor substance existing between thim."
The same writer says in Justice, Oct. 27, 1908: "Mr. Kitson
is prone to lose sight of the fact that money is an equi\alent
commodity." Money in C inada, as Prof. Johnson's report
to the monetary Commissicn of the U. S. A. clearly iihows,

is almost exclusively paper, without actual gold reserves.

This wholly incorrect treatment of money and the mea-
sure of value has led a recognized teacher of the working das*
in America—the editor of the Weekly People (New York), in
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the imuv (or Oct. 10. 1008, tn »a;- that "Bankingtawj do not

affect the working class." Why? Because, h» ia>s, "Not
one member of the working claim in 100.000 ha* any money to

deposit in banks." That attitude to bunking L-gislation

shows how entirely astray from the truth, in regard to money,

is the p<»ition of the average Socialist.

One great purpose of the writer of these ai tides is to

correct the position nl Karl Marx and all Socialists who as-

sert that "money is an equivalent" in value foi labor pro-

ducts: also to deny point blank the poaition taken by Social-

ists, in common with "orthodox" political e«>nomists, that

"money is a ...t-asure of values," in the capitalitt system.

The purpoM of the writer of these artices, farther, it to

correct the podtion taken (as abore quoted) by the editor of

tte "Weekly People" that "baalriiig laws do not eoncem the

working class." I assert that no laws more vitally concern

the working class than bank note legislation does; and no in-

telligent presentation of ef ,nomic law in this department has

been given to the working class. I emphatically deny Ed-
ward ATeling's statement that "money is a ftied wei(ht of

metal." Bank notes ate m<»>ey, and in Canada 9.5 per cent,

of this rurrency used for the wage fund has no met..l at all

behind it.

A dollar is a fixed weight of gold metal; certainly, that is

true.

A paper promise to pay a metal dollar on demand is, how-
ever, by no means a fixed weight of metal; nor is a paper
promise to p.iy a metal dollar on demand a commodity that

can functiiTi .is a measure ol value, in the same way that a
fixed weight of metal can function as a measure of value in

circulation. (See Footnote *.)

It is here that our otherwise dry and uninteresting sub-

ject Iwcomes an issue of vital importance.

Canada's :>aper currency, so far as the note issues of her
Chartered Batiks is concerned, is neither metal nor secured
by metal in reserre. Such a currency, departing as it does
from the hdmr cost quality of the standard monetary unit,

utterly destroys the ability of money to mc.i«ure values, be-

cause, under such a system, money dm-s not at all times, and
in all places rcpresiiit the "equivalent" laNir cost of either

gold, or silver, or copper, or paper. It is .i fraud, and a dan-
ger to the state, producint; lalwir unri'st.

It varies not only in the quality of its substance, but also

varies as an embodiment of lalxir-time within its own 'jH-r-

son."

Just as a counterfeit dollar can function in circulation, so

do these paper promises called Chartered Bank notes, func-
tion in circulation to secure leyal title to wealth in the f<irm

of services or lal«ir products. That is the whole poini at issue,

the securinj{ soineihiiii; fur nothinj;, on a large scale, from the
working cl.iss; thus fonimtinj; Ri-.\ OI.l TK).\ tliniiyli th-
t Hetl of coanterleil money on prices.

(Ri'priiit from I.iinclon ".Wvi'rtisir" Nov., 20th 1912)

CORRESPONDENCE
To tlif- i;»lit(ir iif The ".\d\ertiser:"

Your editorial of Nov. lii. 11)12. uii "The Lost of Living"
refers to IVof. M. .\. Mc Kiiizie's report on the findings of a
sub-committee apfxiinted 1)\ the Toronlo Board of Trade to

in\estigale thi- causes of lliis trouble.

The first aii/onu tlie principal causes for high prices sub-
mitted by I'rof. McKenzio is stated as "the s;rcat increa.se in—;-*Vou cannot increase the units of gold coin eiihcr in circulation
or in reserve, except by an t luivalent increase in units of effort or
labor time in relative proportion expend I in cold production. It is

otherwise with paper, its puichasing power can be increased *'ad in-
finitum" from $1 11 S"), to SIO or SlOU to 45,000 by Printers' Ink.
The effect on gooii^ and prices being di>a»U'ous to the wage-workers,
and very "profitable" lo the capunlist. (H. B. A.)

the production of gold. . . magnifie<l by ecimomy in tirf
'

use of gold on the part of the bankers and other manufac-
turers of credit money."

Permit me to refer to that sent* nee as a geatMl rafWw
once to the manufactore and systematiied drraUtton e(
cotinteifolt mone||[. It is quite cert.nn that if ar increase in
gold will cause a rise in prices; so also must, act on prices, any
currency in circulation for pa> ment of wagei^, which does the
work of gold, and drives gold out of the local maiket (re
Gresham's law).

That is the fact in regard to our chartered baak aotet
Issued to manufacturers for payment of wages ia Canada.

Only 5 cents on the >llar is paid by Canadian chartered
banks (or such curretiey ; but 100 cents on the dollar in labor,
time, value, is assigned by our manufacturers to our Cana-
dian banks in exchange for this currency.

Erery cent of the face Talue of these notes goes into the
cost price of labor products put on the markets of Canada to
raise the cost of living. The economic effect on prices is pre-
cisely the s,ime as if 9100,000,000 of "green goods or
' phoney" money was systematically floated on the public
by the members of the Canadian Manufacturers' Assoc-
iation, as agents for counterfeiters.

The same thing is going on in Russia and in Japan,
This finance iniquity operates to force wage-workers and

their emplovers into violent collision through rising prices,
forcing strikes by destroying the value of wages.

It would pay our manufacturers to learn the truth about
the mea.sure of value in regard to bank notes passed off on
manufacturers at 100 cents on the dollar for wages, etc., not
backed by gold.

Gold is uot a measiire of Talue, but gold is in itself an
emtM)diment of labor, which is the measure of value. Domin-
ion notes, backed by gold 'cposits in the Dominion treasury,
are the same in circuir '

.. as gold, simply because they rep-
resent the tabor time emb. idied in the gold.

When a manufacti- r receives a tlumsand dollars'
worth of Dominion notes from a bank to pay wages with,
the banker takes in exchange from the manufacturer an as-
signment of labor-produced property, but what docs th<»

working' class j,et? The manufacturer, of ct.urse, takes the
wise precaution to part with none of these same Domin-
ion notes until he gets lalK>r time products from his em-
ploye! s in exehanj;e for them. All such exchanges are
on 1. i^is of value fi>r value in labor time, and prices of the
maniificturer's commodities are expressed in the terms of
I)omi:ii' n notes (or gold) at 100 cents on the dollar, the
w . iliiv.; class has to pay for its own product at that price.

Tl.i i( is no such relalion.ship as equivalent la'.jor cost in
I „;!•.,! to -.iih' r ^oid or hili.,r time, when it comes to circulat-

iiii; iir t anadian cliartui .1 bank notes, these are not Domin-
ion notes.

This is no ; ike or fancy pipe dream, it is the most tragic
truth in the world of finance and industrial economics; and
it mi-ans a heap of trouble ahead.

Let Canadians who iove Canada watch the proposals of
the Fin.iiice Minister at the coming revision of the Bank
.Act in regard to weakening the gold reserves nt Ottawa.

London, Ontario, MKNRY B. .ASHPLANT.
^•o^eInber 20th. 1012.

(The significance of the above article lies in the fact that
Gold reserves at Ottawa, as with every belligerent state in

the world-war. have been seriously weakened since 1912 in
relation to the volume of paper liability since issued; while
191!) prices of commodities with laljor unrest, and general
market conditions certify to-day to the correctness of Mr.
.Ashplant's economic analysis in 1912).

N'.Li. -.Ml citizens are \ilally interisied in the solution of problems treated in above articles. Copies of this leaflet
can he secured from the .-\uthor at .^L.'iO per UK), or 10 copies for 25c. .Address Henry B..AshpIant, London, Ontario, Canada.

(Write lo the "L.il.or tj.izetle," Ottawa. Onl., for .i copy of Mr. H. B. Ashplant's evidence, at the London sitting of
thv Royal Commission on Industrial Unrest, in XL:\ , 101ft. ^^

,t..-. ^^rB*...*...*..-?.^^






